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Toggle Navigation	ProductAccept Payments ›

Accept credit, debit, and eCheck across multiple channels.







Integration Marketplace ›

Run transactions inside 100+ accounting, ERP, CRM, and eCommerce tools.
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	How It Works
	Product Overview



Features (All-Inclusive) ›

20+ features that simplify the way you collect payments.







	Email Pay
	Customer Payment Portal
	EMV Terminals (In-Person)
	Recurring Billing
	Auto Pay
	Virtual Terminal
	eCommerce
	Mobile Pay
	Explore 20+ More



Security ›

Reduce your liability when handling customer card data.














	SolutionsBy Role ›

Find solutions that fit the workflow of your job title.







	CEO
	CFO
	Controller
	IT Manager
	Billing Manager



By Software ›

See how EBizCharge can enhance your existing tech stack.







	Acumatica
	NetSuite
	QuickBooks Online
	QuickBooks Desktop
	Microsoft Dynamics BC
	Microsoft Dynamics GP
	Salesforce
	Epicor 10
	Explore More Software



Business Types ›

Find solutions that fit the workflow of your business type.
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	Healthcare
	Firearms
	Education
	Government
	All Business Types
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Get a Demo
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Accept credit, debit and eCheck payments inside Sage 50.

Accept credit, debit and eCheck payments inside Sage 50.

Run transactions, allow customers to pay by email, automate payment collections, and process credit cards—right within Sage 50. Easy installation and no development needed.


Get a Demo
Get Pricing


Get Pricing
Get a Demo
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How it Works



Sorry, your browser doesn't support embedded videos.






ERP / Sage 50 Credit Card Processing

Collecting payments just

got a lot easier.

Collecting payments just got a lot easier.

Use EBizCharge inside of Sage 50 to conveniently run transactions and collect payments without ever leaving your software.


Use EBizCharge inside of Sage 50 to conveniently run transactions and collect payments without ever leaving your software.
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Run Transactions
Process a customer credit card in Sage 50 when creating an invoice or sales order.
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Email Pay
Perfect for one time payments. Send a payment link directly to a customers inbox.
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Customer Payment Portal
Give customers a self-service portal to view and pay off invoices.
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Hosted Checkout
Add a 'pay now' button to your website that leads to a secure payment processing form.
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Saved Cards
Use a customer saved credit card for fast, convenient invoice processing.
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EMV Devices
Connect EMV devices to process credit card payments directly inside Sage 50.
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Mobile Pay
Get paid on the go and have payment details sync into Sage 50.
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Request Payment Method
Easily and securely get payment information from your customers to safely store it for future use.
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Advanced Reporting
Get insights into your AR process to better forecast and improve payment collection.












Run Transactions


Process a customer credit card in Sage 50 when creating an invoice or sales order.
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Email Pay


Perfect for one time payments. Send a payment link directly to a customers inbox.
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Customer Payment Portal


Give customers a self-service portal to view and pay off invoices.
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Saved Cards


Use a customer saved credit card for fast, convenient invoice processing.
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EMV Devices


Connect EMV devices to process credit card payments directly inside Sage 50.
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Mobile Pay


Get paid on the go and have payment details sync into Sage 50.
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Hosted Checkout


Add a ‘pay now’ button to your website that leads to a secure payment processing form.
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Request Payment Method


Easily and securely get payment information from your customers to safely store it for future use.
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Advanced Reporting


Get insights into your AR process to better forecast and improve payment collection.
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EBizCharge is a clear favorite for accounting teams.

EBizCharge is a clear favorite for accounting teams.
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Schedule a Demo










Why Sage 50 users process payments with us.

Why Sage 50 users process payments with us.
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Works Directly Inside of Sage 50




Plug the EBizCharge Sage 50 integration and start accepting credit cards in Sales Order Entry, Invoice Data Entry, and Cash Receipts.
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Unlimited Support




Our in-house support team manages installs, training, and provides ongoing support at no cost.
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Easy Setup




EBizCharge can be installed within an hour. Our support team handles the setup so you can rest assured knowing your software will work perfectly.
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On-Site Sage Developers




Our Sage 50 integration was developed in-house which gives us flexibility to fit it into your workflow and assist you if issues arise.
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PCI Compliant




Eliminate manual management of PCI compliance with our pre-built security modules.
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Privately Owned




Private ownership allows for faster, personalized service due to quick decision-making and flexibility in response to market changes.
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Access to a Direct Representative




Direct access to a representative whose job is to provide timely and tailored assistance.
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Competitive Pricing




Benefit from our competitive pricing, ensuring you receive optimal value for your investment.
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Recommended by Leading Sage Partners




Our sage payment portal comes highly recommended by trusted partners of Sage 50.




Have questions? Contact one of

our Sage specialists









Do more with less work.

Do more with less work.

Easily plug EBizCharge into Sage 50 and start processing payments ASAP.
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Easily bill customers



Stop chasing customer payments. Charge customers immediately upon creation of an order, or send a digital payment option for convenience.
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Automate data entry



Use a Sage 50 payment integration to eliminate double data entry and human error by syncing all incoming transaction data.
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Speed up collections



Speed up credit card processing in Sage 50 by using convenient tools like email pay and the customer payment portal.







Discover more

features










Flexible pricing

plans.



We’ll work with your business to find pricing that best fits your

business model, transaction volume, and other needs you

might have.


We’ll work with your business to find pricing that best fits your business model, transaction volume, and other needs you might have.


Get pricing
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Advanced Security






Eliminate your liability. Never handle

customer credit card data yourself.

Eliminate your liability. Never handle customer credit card data yourself.

Eliminate your liability. Never handle customer credit card data yourself.

Learn about security









FAQs

How much will I pay in fees?

EBizCharge charges a customized fee that is dependent on the card types you charge. To get an exact amount, please contact the EBizCharge sales team.


What happens if I update Sage 50?

EBizCharge will continue to work after your Sage 50 ERP software is updated. If you run into any issues, please contact our support team.


What happens if I switch away from Sage 50?

EBizCharge integrates into 100+ systems. Our support team will assist in migrating EBizCharge to your brand new system.


Can I accept any type of credit card?


Yes. EBizCharge allows you to process credit card payments from all major card types and card brands.




How fast will I receive my money?


Depositing times may vary based on a number of factors, but if all batches are closed on time, you can expect your money within 24 hours.




How do I train my employees to use EBizCharge?


EBizCharge is easy to use and can be learned by users of all experience levels. Our in-house support team offers unlimited training at no cost for current and new employees too.




I’m interested, but I have more questions. What should I do?

Please contact an EBizCharge team member. They will be happy to assist and answer any questions you might have about our Sage 50 payment processing integration. You can call (888) 500-7798 or inquire online here.








Explore more Sage integrations

Sage 100
Sage 500
Sage BusinessWorks
Sage Intacct


Sage 100
Sage 500
Sage BusinessWorks
Sage Intacct










No risk. No better time to

get started.


No risk. No better time to get started.

Get a Demo
Get in Touch


Get a Demo
Get in Touch



No hidden fees | $0 support costs | $0 cancellation costs
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